ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) consist of hundreds and thousands of tiny nodes having sensing and communication capabilities. In order to accomplish a particular task these sensor nodes are deployed in an area of interest. The most common form of WSN topology consists of the a collection of a large number of sensor nodes and a Base Station (BS). Each sensor nodes are constrained by limited battery power, small memory, low computational ability and limited transmission range [13] . On the other hand the BS has larger memory and processing power. One of the solutions of the re-source constraint nature of WSN is to emphasize on factors like scalability and efficient resource management.
Use of clustering technique, is one of the answers for efficient resource management [16] . In case of a large-scale environment and time critical applications, clustering technique is more suitable [16] , [17] . This technique can also be used in one-to-many, many-to-one and even one-to-all communications. The network bandwidth and service discovery can be optimized very easily by using the clustered approach. Details pertaining to the clustering techniques are out of the scope of this paper.
Security is another important issue of WSNs [13] . Since the sensor networks are usually deployed in uncontrollable environments that are not trustworthy, thus WSN is exposed to the common security threats like information disclosure, message injection, and replay attacks etc. [15] . An attacker may capture and compromise a node and thus be able to control some part or even the whole network [18] . One of the security solutions of WSN is to employ and manage the cryptographic keys. This implies that effective key management mechanisms must be employed. There should be a proper mechanism for distribution and management of these keys. This is where 'Key Management Scheme of WSN' comes into play and the significance of Key distribution is felt. Keying technique in WSN is one of the most emerging fields. Various WSN key distribution phases are stated below [17] :
• Deployment phase: Sensor nodes can be deployed into the environment.
• Post-deployment phase: Topology can change after deployment because of irregularities in the environment like obstacles or due to jamming, noise, available energy of the nodes, malfunctioning, etc. [17] .
• Redeployment of additional nodes phase: Additional sensor nodes can be redeployed at any time to replace the faulty or compromised sensor nodes.
The process through which cryptographically secure communication links can be established between the sensor nodes is called the bootstrapping process [17] . There are different methods by which the bootstrapping problems can be solved. One of these methods uses the random deployment model which does not use the pre deployment phase to deploy the sensor nodes [16] . On the other hand some keying technique uses all the above three phases to establish a secure communication channel [16] , [17] . The selection of the keying technique depends on the application of the sensor networks. The new research direction of WSN stresses on the integration of the clustering schemes and the key management schemes in order to obtain different security schemes for a wide range of applications. J.C. Lee et al. [18] , state the use of a group key is necessary for multicast communication, cluster-based group keying schemes are more robust than network-wide keys because the compromise of a node, will lead to the compromise of the cluster, but not the entire group.
The rest of the paper has been organized as follows: section 2 deals with architecture and environment of WSN, section 3 describes the security architecture comprising different interacting phases followed by section 4 which deals with the description of some of the existing cluster based key agreement protocols. Section 5 states the summary of all protocols and Section 6 deals with the conclusion.
WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK ARCHITECTURE AND ENVIRONMENT
The security of the WSN is based on the architecture of its network. To design the security architecture, the basic need is to analyze the characteristics of sensor nodes, the network and the environment which are discussed in subsequent sections.
Sensor Nodes
Sensor nodes are the resource constraint devices that are small in size and communicate in short distances. These tiny sensor nodes, which consist of sensing, data pro-cessing, and communicating components, from the sensor networks based on the collaborative effort of a large number of nodes [17] . Details on sensor nodes are found in [15] , [17] .
Sensor Network and Environment
A sensor network is composed of a large number of sensor nodes. The position of sensor nodes need not be engineered or pre-determined [15] . The sensor network protocols and algorithms must possess self-organizing capabilities [13] . Instead of send-ing the raw data to the nodes responsible for the fusion, sensor nodes use their pro-cessing abilities to locally carry out simple computations and transmit only the required and partially processed data [17] and this technique is known as 'data aggregation'. The environment of these sensor networks depends on the application of WSN and in most cases it is uncontrollable and not trustworthy. Thus, the need of a security architecture which must be fault tolerant is felt to ensure a certain level of security.
SECURITY ARCHITECTURE
Every node of the system is integrated with every other node of the system so that a secure WSN network can be established. The attack may be possible if all components of a network are not implemented with a proper security [14] . Cryptography is one of the methods of defense against such attacks [15] . Varying levels of crypto-graphic protection implies a varying level of overhead in the form of increased packet size, code size, processor usage etc. [8] . Generally, asymmetric as well as symmetric cryptography could be employed to achieve security [18] . The most robust form of WSN security architecture is based on three different interacting phases [13] : a pair-wise key establishment to provide authentication and the initial key exchange, the establishment of sending clusters to extend pairwise communication to broadcast inside the communication range, and encrypted and authenticated communication of sensor data.
Pairwise Key Establishment
The pairwise secret key which is shared by two or more number of nodes, can be determined by using scheme proposed by Blundo-et-al. [19] . This scheme is totally based on Blom [20] and is secure and resistant against collusion of a maximum number of users. The scheme basically uses Polynomial-key pre-distribution technique having low communication overhead, but their computational overhead is relatively higher and can not provide sufficient security to against node capture attack [17] . Therefore polynomial-keying technique works well when the number of compromised nodes is less than a specific value and once this value is exceeded, the entire network could be crashed by the adversary [15] . To overcome these limitations of existing schemes, the use distributed pairwise key establishment scheme (DPKE) [19] for large-scale WSNs sounds better. DPKE can provide the complete connectivity of a network without the prior information of sensor's location and good network resilience also can be achieved. This scheme has lower communication overheads in comparison with the previous scheme. It can support a larger network size.
Establishment of Sending Clusters
Every node establishes a randomly generated key within its neighborhood so that the secure communication can be established [13] . This key is used by the node to encrypt and authenticate its messages. If a node receives a message of which the content cannot be decrypted and authenticated, it calculates the pairwise secret for the sender and itself [15] , [17] . The protocol enables a node to establish its key in a new environment as well as the other nodes' keys are known with request and reply messages. The process of encryption, decryption or establishment of randomly generated key can be used at any time and with any other legitimate node of the network [15] . Thus it solves the mobility of the sensor nodes as well as the deployment of new nodes at a later point of time.
Secure Communication of Sensor Data
As per Dworkin M [10] whenever the sender node wants to transmit the data to the receiver node, the node broadcasts messages to their neighbourhood. The message is encrypted in such a way that its length should not be changed [10] . The counter sj is also added to the message which results in ordered and unique messages but this is an extra overhead [13] . A message loss by any of the neighbors would require two additional messages (request of counter value and reply). RC5 algorithm [11] can also be used but this leads to bad runtime behaviour. AES algorithm [21] which gives best performance can also be used , but requires large lookup-tables. In addition to this AES algorithm is not constructed for a key length shorter than 128 bits, which are often used in sensor networks. Serpent [12] algorithm can be used which has good runtime behaviour because it can be implemented using logical operations only. It re-quires only 16 rounds but it does not allow any published attacks to be successful [13] . The encryption algorithm can be reused for the well-know CBC-MAC [13] to ensure the integrity and the authentication of sensor data. Once again, there is no need to add the complete output of the MAC-function as a checksum to the message, because 16 bytes of overhead per message seems to be inappropriate for sensor networks.
CLUSTER BASED KEY AGREEMENT PROTOCOLS (CBKAP)
There are different applications where several intermediate nodes participate in the network for secure routing and packet forwarding [17] . Therefore there should be a group key management scheme to provide these functionalities [16] . CBKAP proto-cols are more efficient than pairwise key establishment schemes for WSNs because devices do not waste energy every time they wish to communicate with another de-vice by establishing a new shared secret key. The majority of cluster-based key agreement schemes [1] , [2] , [3] , assume a specific hierarchical structure of the clusters or some tree-structure and then apply a general key agreement protocol. The CBKAP protocol is first applied locally in every cluster and then, the clusters' keys are used from the same or another key agreement mechanism to form the final group key [16] . For the inter-cluster communication between two nodes, the corresponding Cluster Heads(CHs) which share common keys with other CHs must decrypt and re-encrypt the messages they relay using the corresponding cluster-keys. For each CBKAP protocol elliptic curve analog can be used. The communication cost can be calculated based on the number of rounds required by the protocol. Finally, every protocol includes the key establishment phase, usually referred as Initial Key Agreement phase and the key maintenance phase usually referred as Group Key Maintenance phase, for the management of group membership changes. Key establishment phase follows the cluster-setup phase, where the creation of clusters takes place. All cluster-based CBKAP protocols assume a specific cluster structure and well known clustering algorithms. It can also be assumed that the cluster structure has already been formed like number of layers, grouping into clusters, election of CHs etc. and thus there is no need to calculate the overhead introduced by the cluster-setup phase. Yao et al. in 2003 [4] proposed the Hierarchical Key Agreement Protocol (HKAP) which uses a cluster-based hierarchical structure of mobile nodes and then applies some well known CBKAP protocols in every cluster. The protocol forms a cluster using a number of nodes and applies an existing CBKAP protocol to the members of each cluster in order to generate a cluster key. Then, a CBKAP protocol is applied to all CHs to generate the group key. Finally, the group key is distributed to all the group members with the use of a key distribution protocol. The protocol comprises of three main phases.
Hierarchical Key Agreement Protocol (HKAP) Protocol
Phase 1: The nodes are organized in a hierarchical cluster based and clustering is based on the geographical relationship between the mobile nodes.
Phase 2: Each member chooses a secret key. Then, cluster key is established after ex-ecution of CBKAP protocol by all agreed members of the network.
Phase 3: Each CH broadcasts the computed upper keys to all the members of its clusters.
GKA-CH Protocol
Teo and Tan [7] proposed the Group Key Agreement (GKA) protocol for Circular Hierarchical(CH) group model (GKA-CH) [5] . and the Burmester-Desmedt [6] GKA protocol is applied in every layer of a circular-hierarchical group structure. More specifically, the whole group is arranged in h hierarchical layers with each layer having one or more subgroups. Every subgroup is organized in a circle, containing an equal number of members and is managed by a subgroup controller. The GKA-CH protocol comprises of four phases.
Phase 1: The subgroup key of every subgroup is calculated using the Burmester-Desmedt (BD) GKA protocol in the lowest level, Lh−1, [10] .
Phase 2: The subgroup key produced in phase 1 is used as the random number for the execution of the BDGKA protocol for the upper layers.
Phase 3: The final subgroup key K is calculated by all the subgroup members of the highest layer L0, by using the subgroup keys produced in phase 2. Now the group key K is encrypted with its subgroup key and is broadcasted by the member of the subgroup.
Phase 4: In the last phase of the protocol, every subgroup member decrypts the message from phase 3 to finally get the group key K. The subgroup controllers will have to first decrypt the message and then re-encrypt it using its subgroup key and finally broadcast the key to its subgroup members.
PB-GKA-HGM Protocol [
The password-based GKA protocol for hierarchical group models (PB-GKA-HGM) is proposed by Teo and Tan [7] . This protocol creates a hierarchical structure based on three main entities: the main controller C in highest layer, various subgroup controllers (Si) and several members (M) in every subgroup. The protocol is password based.
The establishment of the common group key is then performed in three phases.
Phase 1: Each Si computes the subgroup key Ki after the completion of the instructions with the subgroup members. Phase 2: Si interacts with the controller C to obtain the final group key K.
Phase 3: The group key K is sent downward securely by the controller to the sub-group controllers which in turn are responsible to securely forward the K to their members. Key confirmation messages are also sent along to verify and confirm the subgroup key Ki and final group key K.
AP-1 and AP-2 Protocols
The cluster-based GKA protocols, AP-1 and AP-2 were proposed by Dutta and Dowling [6] . AP-1 is based on the constant round multi-party dynamic key agreement protocol DB [8] whereas AP-2 uses the pairing-based group key agreement protocol DBS [9] and assumes that the CHs are arranged in a tree-structure. Both protocols assume that a group of nodes is organized in a number of clusters according to their relative proximity to one another and perform a GKA protocol to generate a cluster key. The protocols are comprised of two main phases:
Phase 1: This phase is named as Initialization Key Agreement phase (IKA) which specifies the procedures for the establishment of the common group key.
Phase 2: This phase is named as Group Key Maintenance Phase (GKM) which specifies the procedures for membership changes. The secret group key is generated by using the CH.
COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT PROTOCOLS

Structure
All nodes are grouped in one hop cluster.
Each cluster is organized in a circuit having equal number of members.
Each cluster is organized in a hierarchical fashion.
CHs are arranged in tree-structure
Media of Transmission
Uses a powerful radio 
CONCLUSIONS
The main aim of this paper is to focus on security architecture that provides security for a WSN. Key management techniques that have been proposed for WSN have been discussed. One of the main key establishment approaches used in WSN is setting up pairwise secret keys between the mobile sensor nodes to establish a sending cluster per node in which it can communicate its messages securely. This paper have also fo-cused on how the integration of clustering technique and key management scheme works efficiently to provide security in the different applications of WSN. Compari-son of different CBKAP protocols clearly brings out the how these protocols are dif-ferent from each other and in which situation these protocols are applicable in various WSN application domain.
